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Dean Gives 
Reasons for 
No Vacation
BY JOAN  PADDOCK
Dean Cameron has confirmed 
the statement that there will 
definitely be no college-author­
ized vacation over the Easter 
Weekend.
Usually, according to the 
Dean, Easter weekend is in­
cluded in the regular spring 
vacation. However, since E as­
ter comes so late this year, it 
Was decided spring vacation 
Would not be postponed since 
the general s t u d e n t  morale 
reaches its lowest ebb at the 
end of the second mid-semes­
ter. Also, there are a required 
num ber of class hours which 
m ust be met each college year
Students who feel they must 
Cut afternoon classes to attend 
Church on Good Friday m ay see 
the dean on the occasion that
Applications 
Open for 
Edit. Board
Note that applications for the 
Editoria l Board are now open. 
See page eight.
'Call Me Madam'
The Haresfoot Players of the 
University of W isconsin will 
present ‘’Call Me M adam ” as 
the Appleton High School Audi­
torium  on Wednesday evening, 
April 24 This college dram a 
club produces a m usical com ­
edy or humorous play each 
spring. This year they are giv­
ing their production in Appleton 
in order to try and cultivate a 
reccptive audience to their col­
lege type humor.
there is an announced test in 
one of the classes they must 
om it to attend church.
Easter weekend at Lawrence 
will be like any other weekend, 
a bit more special, perhaps, 
due to the planned activities, 
but any vacations will be made 
on thc student’s own judgment.
Editoria l Comm ent
Slides Depict 
Summer in Rockies
Slides depicting the rugged 
northwest area of G lac ier Park 
will be shown by George Mc­
Farland at 7 o’clock Tuesday 
evening in the Art Center. The 
park is located in the American 
Rockies of northwestern Mon­
tana.
The slides, taken throughout 
the summer months, include 
such scenes as the Sum m it 
Crests, rising nearly 6000 feet 
above the valley floor, and a 
morning view of Rainbow G la ­
cier from 9000 feet.
Applications Pour 
In as This Year 
Sees Increases
BY JU D Y  LARSON
The Admissions Office has 
encouraging news to report in 
the number of admissions this 
year. The number of students 
who have applied for admission 
and have been received is a l­
most double for this same time 
last year. As of April 12 this 
year lf>ti students are adm itted; 
at the same time last year only 
86 were ready for admission.
The m ajority of the students 
so far is from Wisconsin and 
Illinois, but we have some 
coming from as far off as A ri­
zona, New Mexico, California, 
Maine, Washington D. C., and 
Massachusetts.
All in all over 515 applica­
tions for admission have been 
filed hy students desiring en­
trance to Lawrence.
Beranis Chosen 
Class President;. 
Burton Speaks
Ted Beranis was elected 
president of the Class of 1957 at 
its meeting Tuesday. Carolyn 
Johnson will serve as Secre­
tary, and Charles 11. Merry was 
chosen for the job of Class 
Agent.
This is the first time in at 
least five years that a Class 
Agent has been elected, in addi­
tion to the President.
Bill Burton. Director of A lum ­
ni Relations, spoke to the 
group, saying that from 22,000 
alumni of the college, only 6700 
dollars had been received.
In a survey two years ajco, 
this school was at the bottom of 
the Conference in A lumni con­
tributions, netting around 10 % 
returns while other schools av­
eraged up to 50%.
See Page 
Eight 
For Details
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C l o s e  B r i d g e  
I n  N e x t  Y e a r
Kirk and Mayor Express Opposing Views: 
Prssent Route to Big Gym to be Closed
The John Street bridge will gave approval, but fixed the
Tennis team  meets the U. of 
Wis. here Saturday afternoon!
T o p  J u n i o r s  
A r e  C h o s e n
(Never say the Lawrentian de- 
emphasizcs athletics!)
* * *
If you are interested in se­
curing a scholarship, grant-in- 
aid, part-time employment, or
. . .  , HooMinn rv.iio<*a *oan’ (or a combination of ticipation yesterday as Lawren- tary. She has sung in the Mes*
probably be closed w ithin a few ’ , , , _trf,ot these), you should obtain an ap- (jans eagerly awaited the dis- siah and is a member of tho
years. I The plan is t0  closc form for financial as- 1(lsu of th js y e a r*  choices, Concert Band. This year she
Mace and Mortar Board Represent 
Best All-Around Junior Men and Women
The chapel buzzed with an-,serves as corresponding sccre-
This bridge, the one that a ll off th e 'm a in  g ^ t io n  0f the old D c 'r ts  f° r M or,ar, Board i,nd M ace*
Lawrentians use to get to the John street bridge as soon as *f f i * ,)Ul t , ‘ deadline for i n At  the comlus,<m of the ta» 
A lexander gym for phy ed the new structure is c o m n l e t - !! Vt AT « ceremones there were nine
prised but happy people, six•lasses r a d  rhursd y afternoon I for ^ ie m aintenance costs
drills alike, is slated to be su- would be great in keeping up a If you are interested in the new Mortar-boarders and three 
perseded, literally and fig- structure so old, while if it were positions of Editor-in-Chief, new Mace-men. 
urately, by thc city s new high- m aintained, it m ight fall Technical Editor, Business1 Elected to Mortar Board for
level bridge. Two falls ago the under jts own weight. 
Law rentian reported on pro- This could mean a sizable 
Ceedings on a proposed struc- detour for Lawrenti ans en 
ture to span the I-ox river from  r0ute to the gym , unless the 
I  ollcgc avenue east to Candee 0|,j bridge is kept open as a 
street on the other side. footbridge only.
Since then the bridge has 
progressed toward reality. Late 
last sum mer, officials not only
A second w ay • in which the at the Beta house,
—  ---  Swanstrom at the
(Continued on Page 4)
Manager, or Photographers for outstanding capabilities in the 
the Ariel of 1958, you should fields of .leadership, scholar- 
submit your application to ship, and service to the college 
Sharon Draheim , Coleman Hall, were Jeanne Hegalke, Jan  
The deadline here is also May Bredchorn, Pat Gode, M im i 
first. Sharon, or J im  Bracker Muuss, M arian Rivenburg, and Regalke Bredehorn
City Keeps Fluorides 
After Year-Long Fight
Campaign Called 'Most Emotional';
Local Doctors, Dentists Give Support
or Bill Sally Steele. In recognition of
Phi I au these qualities Mace chose was a section editor of the ariel, 
house, will be glad to give you f'huck Fisher, John Owen, and co-chairman of New Student 
more information about -these Dave Wege. Week, and served as a coun-
positions, wjnch ai e^salaried. | Jeanne Begalke has served selor to freshm en women.
Don’t m iss the Con’s Brass ,lcr sorority, Delta Gam m a, as Jeanne is Mortar Board’s ncwr 
E nsem ble’s “ Tower m u sic,” Pledge co-social chairm an, ac-j secretary-editor, 
played fr:om the tower of the live co-social chairm an, and is As a m em ber of Kappa Delta, 
chapel roof, for the choir’s now their vice-president and j . |n  Bredehorn has served as
perform ance of the Requiem  to- pledge trainer. As a m em ber o f ----  ------
night at 7:30. Sigm a Alpha Iota, Jeanne (Continued on Page 3)
RECEIVED IN THE LAW- -------------------------------------------------------------------
RENTIAN OFFICE: AN UR­
GENT “ S.O.S.” FROM JOAN 
CARYL, D I R E C T O R  F O R 
“ FUENTE OVEJUNA” : “ SOS
E ver since 1950, the w ater supply of the city of Appleton f0r people to K EEP their sign- 
has been treated w ith fluroide at the rate of 1 part per mil- ed-up com m itm ents on crews 
lion. for the play—where are you?]
Last sum m er, however, saw 'the beginning of an anti-fluorida- PROPS: see Pete Negronida. 
lion cam paign which clim axed at the polls last week COSTUMES: see Gloria Ut- 
Last fall, after prelim inary m eetings, the Appleton Anti- schig. SCENERY: see Roh Hot- 
Fluoridation Com m ittee filed papers with the City Clerk. vedt. Everything must be fin- 
In January, the cam paign had begun in earnest, and be- ished by Tuesday, April 23. 
tween then and now it turned into what the Post-Crescent last SIGNED F reedom  and resp o n sib ility  w ill be the them e of the s e o
week called “ one of the longest, bitterest, and m ost em otionalL -S A D L Y , J. L. CARYL.” oncj an nual Lawrence Student-F aculty E ncam pm ent to be 
cam paigns seen in Appleton for many years."___  ______r The Lawrentian regrets that hcW  at G a rd ne r i , am  a boy scout cam p near Shaw ano,
the way theBproBand elm groups ous’ a | c#n ,m m isl pl(,t' a n < 1  was omitted ta “the Phi Beta W isconsin , next weekend. April 26, 27, and 28. The func- 
vterit about their cam paigns! ,  , nnrtinn elec,lons story last week The tion of the conference is the discussion of student problemsoy contrast a maior poruon siip was cntjrely unconscious. ant| activities in an informal, open atmosphere.
t pro-fluoridation cam- * * * r ________________ _
conducted on the All students attending thc Stu-: General topics to be discuss- the president, the faculty w ill
E n c a m p m e n t
A p p r o a c h e s
The anti-fluoridation cam paign ()f ^  
closely followed a pattern used palgn
in  other cities w-here the meas- grass roots level and a tightly dent Encam pm ent will meet in ed during thc three day con- l)e represented by Deans Mon- 
e \ as dofoaled when brought organ jze(j group of local peo- the Terrace Room of the Union fercnce are honor system, ton an(j Cameron, Dr. Relis 
to a referendum. An intensive p|e t jie Comm ittee for the next Monday at 9 P. M. drinking and car rules, admis- Brown, Miss Jean Curtis, Mr.
newspaper, radio, and tolcvi- ch ildren , participated in house- * * * Ision policy, LWA, deferred p a(|rjac Frucht, Mrs. Paul Gll-
aion advertising cam paign w as ito.house contactSi and distribu- Phi Bete ,ectlire next Tuos'r u s h , SEC, athletic program , borl D r w illiam  Riker, and
Conducted.
These people contended that 
the addition of fluorides to 
public water supplies is poison-'
day, 7:30 in the Art Center; Mr. a n (1 socja l program .
Lawrence did its part in the r*riffith* w l»  talk about the President Douglas
- ___  revolutionary character of the will give the opening address of
(Continued from  Page 7) [revolt in the Netherlands. the conference. In addition to
Dr Chandler Rowe.
Knight The student Encam pm ent
(Continued on Page 5)
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Brass Ensemble Takes fo Roof of Chapel in Revival of 
Feudal Version of Civil Air Defense, to Herald Choir
Tonight, beginning at 7:00, trumpets and trombones at for the half hour preceding and 
concert - goers will be “ called ’ every hour as an “ all is w ell” the half hour following the 
to the Lawrence College Choir’s signal. To while aw ay the long, singing of LaVahn Maesch’s 
7:30 p.m . performance of Gab- monotonous hours, t * e  watch- Lawrence College Choir, 
riel Faure ’s Requiem  by the tower - m usicians played tunes Members of the Brass En-i 
Conservatory Brass Ensemble to am use them selves. Isemble are: Gerald Mattern,
playing “ tower m us ic " from As the feudal system gave Menasha; Dennis D e M e t s, 
the tower of the Lawrence Col- way to commerce, these tower- Fond du Lac; R ichard Henc- 
1« ge Chapel. With this perform- musicians were no longer re- kel, Sheboygan; Frank Cole, 
*»nce of music from the Chapel quired to serve as look - outs Washington, D. 
t«,wer, the Brass Ensemble will and their duties were then to Swan, Appleton; 
be im itating a custom begin- announce, through their music, merteldt, Ripon. 
ning in the M iddle Ages 
reaching its remth in the 17th 
and 18th centuries.
Eternal Vigilance
C.; Robert I 
F rank Som-
These musi-
an(j the civ il and clerical meetings. c*ans arp senior music edu- 
After the Reformation, the mu- ca l'on students at the Conser- 
sicians reminded the townspeo- vatory- 
pie of their devotions at morn, 
noon, and eventide.
Ttiis custom  grew out of the Decline
unsettled state of the Middle The custom declined in the 
A ges which made it necessary IBth century. Germany was the 
for the towns to provide for parent country of this form  of 
their own safety. The feudal musical expression. However, 
lords were always prepared to France could boast of her tow- 
*woop down on an unsuspect- er - musicians and England 
Ing town and plunder it. The also contributed her share to 
towns em ployed m usicians to the custom, 
watch from a specially con- Ascent
structed tower, or from plat- The Conservatory Brass En- 
lorm s on the church steeples, semble will perform (after  
These watchm en sounded their clim bing 4 flights of stairs and
German Actor 
Will Read
Foundation 
Scholarships 
Now Available
I-awrence upperclassmen tn
tcristed in college teaching arc
1 Dr. Paul Mederow, an older 
actor of thc Germ an stage, fa­
mous before the war for his 
roles of Faust, Ham let, the 
M aster Builder, and others, 
will visit the Lawrence cam pus
„ , fX . . next week and give one of his2 ladders!) m usic com posed by noU b,e interpretlve readlngs in
'these eaily  day tower-musi- i^ t u r e  room of the Worces*
A Festival
celebrating
THE THEATRE OF THE GOLDEN AGE OF SPAIN
I
“ A Painting of the Golden Age of Spain: Pride, Catharsis 
and Consummation in Velasqueit' A rachne”
An illustrated lecture by Lawrence Steefel, Departm ent of 
Art Lawrence College.
April 23, 1957 at 4:00 P.M . W orcester Art Center
II
“ The Literature of the Golden Age of Spain”
A library exhibit by Florence Link, Reference L ibrarian ,
l^awrence College.
April 23 to May 7, 1957. Samuel Appleton Library
III
“ The Theatre of the Golden Age of Spain”
An illustrated lecture by Everett Hesse, Professor of Spanish,
The University of Wisconsin. 
April 30. 1957 at 7:30 P.M . W orcester Art Center
IV
“ Reproductions of Paintings of the Golden Age of Spain: El 
Greco, Velasquez, Murillo and R ibera'’
An art exhibit bv Lawrence Steefel.
April 23 to May 7, 1957. W orcester Art Center
V
The Lawrence College Theatre 
presents 
“ Fuente Ovejuna”
Lope de Vega s glorious dram a of a Spanish village and its 
heroic people.
An Arena Style Production 
with Choreography by Carol Voll, Lawrence College and 
Music composed by John Harmon, Lawrence Conserva­
tory of Music 
April 25, 26. 27 and May 2, 3, 4, 1957 at 8:15 P.M.
The Viking Room of the Lawrence M em orial Union.
Festival sponsored by
The Departm ent of Theatre and Drama, Lawrence College
cians for performance from  the , r r  Art "Je iiter? Friday. °AprU C a i T i p U S  C l u b  H a S  
towers. The Ensemble w ill p l a y * ,  , t 7 : 3 0  ,  m . I ^  ^
Smith Gains 
Fulbright to 
Study Abroad
Editorial Comment
The fraternity h o u s e s  con-
The program  will be free, U i n i l G r  O T  L O i m Q I l  sume each year four m illion  
and anyone in the college or ]Mrs. Ben Wadsworth, presi- pounds of potatoes, three mil-
aUem!UIThe readings'wUl'be !n dent of thc Campus Club, has lion Hallon« of tomato catsup, 
German. Dr. Mederow will also announced that the annual club and four pounds of butter.
[visit some Germ an classes and dinner will be held at 6:00, ----------  —
meet with students informally 
during his visit to Lawrence. 
Dean Howard Troyer of Cor- 
Ed Sm ith, senior piano m a jor nell, former professor of Eng- 
in the Conservatory, has re- lish at Lawrence, knew Dr.
now eligible 
tion schol
awards ave _  _  _ _______
given toward the first year of September he will leave to “ He is as effective in his per
graduate study. study composition at the Cheru- form ance as Ruth Draper
This program is part of an Conservatory in Florence, though in a different way, 
extensive, nationwide effort to Kd, a piano student of Mr. since he reads m aterial of high J r*a r* 
combat the mounting shortage M»>g. was recently featured us literary quality and does not re­
in the nation’s colleges. “ In the piano soloist on the Artist Ser- ly on costum ing and stage busi- 
next fifteen years there is ex- ,es program  of the Concert ness. Few teachers or lectur- 
pected to he tw ice as many stu- Choir. He is also a regular ers on German literature have  
dents as usual. Yet up to now member of the choir. He wrote ever done for me what an eve- 
rollege teaching is the one ma- the Ethen Frome Suite.” ning of listening to Dr. Meder-
Jor field for which able college Last spring as a junior, Ed ow has done in the way of mak- 
students have not been active- was elected to Pi Kappa Lamb- ing the literature and the lan- 
ly recruited.”  da, honorary music fraternity, guage vital and alive .”
In addition to the individual 
awards which will take $ 11 m il­
lion of the Foundations budget, 
another $ 10  m illion will go to 
universities for aid to graduate 
students beyond the first year.
The Foundation's action will 
support a broad program  to a t­
tract able college students into 
the academic profession and 
w ill provide graduate fellow­
ships to potential college teach­
ers at the rate of 1 ()00 a year 
for the next five years.
The recruitment program  w ill 
hr conduct (Hi largely through a 
corps of 100 or more faculty 
members, who will give ap­
proximately one-third of their 
tim<» to stim ulating faculty co­
operation on approximately 
] 000 college camptrscs.
Students interested should 
contact Mr. Riker.
Thursday, April 25, in Colman Maesch, with members of th©
college choir, w ill supply a thir-
____  ty m inute program  of entertain-Members of .he Campus Club ^  A ^  huur w ju (l|„ oW
are faculty and staff of the col- dinner and business, 
lege and the Institute of Paper Mrs. Ralph Landis has servedfor Ford Founda- cently been awarded a Fu»- Mederow in Berlin and de- 
larships. Individual bright Scholarship to study in scribed his performance as fol- jc h e n h s i^ ' . 'V « h  ye'arT at' the a s "V k * ' President‘t o r i i e  past
'raging $2,200 will he Italy  next fall. This com ine l o w s : ....................................  1 annual dinner, the club honors' year, Mrs. Tippet is in charge
its retiring members, and of decorations and place cards 
elects its officers for the follow - 1 for the dinner, and Mrs. Pau l
This year M r.
Hollinger. Secrctary-Treasur- 
LaVahn er, is in charge of reservations.
G O  B Y  Y E L L O W
"America's Favorite''
Call 3 - 4 4 4 4
Cool pet of the teen set...
th /s  real thirst- 
quencher !
E A S T E R ,  A P R I L  2 1
See Our Selection of Easter,
Confirm ation , and Com m union C ard s.
Selection of
L A R G E  B IB LES  —  P R A Y E R  BO O KS
C O N K E Y ’ S  B O O K S T O R E
P.S. Just Received A Shipment of Lawrence Jackets —  All Sizes
___________________________________________  i I . .  .  i : i i 1 ■ < f . . , .
Mace and 
Mortar Board: 
Top Choices
CONTINUED FR O M  PA CE  1
pledge treasurer, active chap­
ter vice-president and pledge 
trainer, and is now its presi­
dent. She is a m em ber of the 
Pan Hellenic Social Com m ittee, 
a m em ber of the Ariel staff, 
and WRA Intramural chair- 
m an. Vice-president of the 
Law rence W omen's Association 
and head of Judicial Board. 
Jan is head counselor at Orms­
by this year. She is the
Pan Hellenic council next year. 
She sang in the Messiah, and is 
a m ember of the Concert Band, 
Symphony Orchestra, and the 
Concert Choir. A member of 
Sigma Alpha Iota, she is their 
editor. She has received aca­
demic honors. This year M ari­
an is head counselor of fresh-
Elect Women 
To Sigma and 
Pi Sigma
WLFM Radio Staff 
Enters New Trend
The Lowrention 3
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new
Seven members of Lawrence are Greg Sm ith, W illiam  De­
college’s radio staff, W LFM , Witt, Sharon Malone, M argaret 
w ill attend a conference spon- Nichols, Thomas Trettin, Peter 
Mortar Hoard honors fresh- sored by the Ripon college fre- Roberts, and Ray Sherman i l l .  
men and sophomore women as qUency modulation station on Discussions of program m ing,
Friday and Saturday. managem ent, engineering, ad-
Lawrentians making the trip \ertising and publicity will be
------------  — led by students.
B innhainm er, Sally Purpose
T h o s e  s o  honored Keller, Pat M iller, Nancy Kent- l>ri*pary goal ot the confcr- 
year are Sue Board - 1___  . .  . . ________  ence is to form an organization
m an, Evelyn 
hara Heider,
men women in Colman. She Is v ;e I1 as i uniors b*
the new treasurer of Mortar s ,* m a and Pi s ifim a- Those Board freshm en women with an aver­
age of 2.750 or better autom ati­
cally becom e m em bers of Sir- Dorthea
ma.
this year areD^ » u« ooa^  ner, and Judith Walsh were se- of' coIIcge radio stationSf to 
Pent* Kegel. I<ctcd on the service to bring about exchange of pro-
M arilyn Low, C arol Schmals, ihe school from those sopho- grams and record libraries, and
Sally Trinkle, and Joyce Ward, more women having a grade 11 * *", i n ®nnou,u‘crs a,*dgineers for live remote broad-Mortat Boaid c host si\en point average of 2.25 or better.
Rivenburg Steele
for membershi p in P i S igma. 
Kay Achenbach, Wally Allen,
Conference committee and was 
chairm an of the LUC drive.
'casts such as sports contests.
. . . . .  Sally Steel has served herp r o jn t ,  chairm an of Mortar sorul.ity> <;an lm a , as
Board.
Pi Beta Phi Pat Gode 
served her sorority as co­
song chairm an. activities 
chairm an , and co-rush chair­
m an . She was co-rush chair-
pledge vice-president, active
has chapter treasurer and is now
the standards chairman. She
has sung in the Messiah and is
a member of the Concert Choir.
She was elected to Sigma and
i i • S igma, having received aca-n ian . co - social chairm an, , , . . . .  . .demic honors and high honors.and recording secretary of Sig­
m a  Alpha lota and is now its 
vice-president and pledge tra in ­
er. She is a m em ber of the 
Symphony Orchestra. Little 
Symphony, and the Concert 
Choir. Pat has received aca­
dem ic honors and high honors, 
and was 
P i Sigma 
m en women, she was co-social 
chairm an of tiie Lawrence 
W om en’s Association and now 
serves as its president. Pat has 
been elected vice-president of 
M ortar Board.
She was SFC representative 
from Ormsby and also served 
as an alternate for Jud ic ia l 
Board. Sally was secretary of 
the Lawrence Women’s Associ­
ation, a member of the Law r­
entian Editorial Board, and a
Fisher Owen
Phi Delta Theta John Owens 
was rush co-chairman of his 
fraternity this year. During his 
sophomore year he was on the
as 
oiling
committee. SEC treasurer last 
. , — . , year, he is its present vice-as co-cha.rinan next year s presid(.nt Johll was treasurer
• . . . J?. ! m ember of the Religion-in-Life . 4 _  . . . . aelected to Sigma and a a . basketball team  and served. _ , . ,  Conference c o m m i t t e e ,  of .......  , „ cirr* n ftMl. A counselor to fresh- . • . . ... chairm an of tne Sr.C P lli
Swing This Spring with 
GOLF & TENNIS 
EQUIPMENT
From
Eerggren Bros. Sport Shop
which she will be chairman 
next year. She will also serve
New’ Student Week committee. of the French club and is at
This year she is a counselor to prcsen, an eXecuUvc officer in
freshmen women. Sally has ^ 1C Arnold Air Society, 
been elected president of Mor­
tar Board for the coming year.
In addition to its regular elec­
tion Mortar Board announced 
the selection of an honorary 
member, Marie Dohr, Adm inis­
trative Secretary and Director 
of the Teacher Placement Bu­
reau.
Chuck Fisher has served his 
fraternity, Beta Theta Pi, as 
corresponding secretary and 
co-social chairm an. A member 
of the track team , he was track
A m em ber of Alpha Delta repres‘^ tativt> . to , C J ast OairiA "> g e  is president or
year. He received the Mace his fra tPrnity, Delta Tail Delta, 
freshman award and the Chi- a  member of Concert Band 
caS° Tribune Silver ROTC ancj Concert Choir, Dave is a
., n  |, . , award. This year ( buck was a Commander in ihe Arnold Airthe Pan Hellenic Council and . .  „  „  . ,  1 1,1. . ... . . .  , . member of the Religion in Life Sorietvits social comm ittee. M um  has aon tr ij.
received academic honors and 
high honors, and was elected to 
P i Sigma. She has served as 
program  director of the college 
radio station, was a member 
of the prospective student com ­
m ittee, and is co-chairman of 
next year’s Handbook com m it­
tee. She is a counselor to fresh­
m en women this year. M im i 
v  ill serve Mortar Board as so­
cia l chairm an.
M arian R ivenburg, a m em ­
ber of A lpha Chi Omega, has 
served as jun ior Pan Hellenic 
representative, recording sec­
retary, and is presently Senior 
P an  Hellenic representative.
She will be president of Senior
Gode Muuss Wege
P i, M im i Muuss has served as 
its social chairm an and rush 
chairm an. She is a m ember of
KARRAS RESTAURANT
and
CATERING SERVICE
MEAL-A-MINUTE
Com ple te C h icken and  Shrim p D inners 
from  11:00 A .M . to 11 :00  P .M .
FREE DELIVERY
C o ll RE 4-7901
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come b a c k  really 
C-L-E-A-N looking 
from
C L A R K 'S
C LE A N E R S
College A venue  
N ear the  C am pus
PROM TIME
IT S FOR REAL!
TOE DANCER CY*
At campus hops, Cy guards the wall. 
W hy, he doesn’t know at all.
Cy thinks he’s really quite a prancer— 
In  point of fact, a real toe dancer. 
But, as every wise girl knows,
He doesn’t dance on his own toes!
JMOtALi Stay on your toss! Take your 
pleasure B IO  with Chesterfield King! 
Big length—big flavor. . .  and the 
smoothest natural tobacco filter. 
Chesterfield K ing gives you mors 
of what you’re smoking for.
Uke year pteesere  ttO t  
CI>s»srflsM K lnf
•m s  Bvrythlngl
* |5 0  p m  to John R. Hmdritkmn, F\m Hm StotoUnitxrmty. ftr Am C*Mfer Fttld poem.
SS0  far tmry pktltmpAical mrm i f ew to*  for pwUi emtioH. CKutrfiHd. PjO. Box Mi. NticYorh 46. N. Y.
o UmM * My«a TakMM 0*.
For Those Coming 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Choose one of our 
designed - to - dance - 
in formal*
M A v  n t h  
is the date
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vote on Iw a
Wednesday, April 24. the 
Women of I-awrenre college 
Will vote on several proposed 
amendments to the LWA con­
stitution.
The present constitutional 
w o r d i n g  and the proposed 
changes and additions are
Proposed changes: Deletion 
of the second sentence in 
(6 ), and the addition of 
( 1 0 ).
10. The head counselors of 
the freshmen dormitories.
The LWA feels that the head 
as counselors are valuable on the 
Council in order to report opin-
New Bridge: 
Traffic
Student Crews Busy at Work 
On Fuenta Ovejuna Production
CONTINUED  FROM  PAGE 1
(••The students of the crew 
for ‘Fuente Ovejuna’ average 
40-50 hours of work. This is a
bridge’s location may affect the very conservative estimate.” ) 
college is by a possible con- commented Mrs. 
central ion of traffic on College scenery, make - up, lighting, 
avenue, the new exit street of costuming and running of per 
the new bridge. The increas- formances is under the man 
viewed as agement of student assistant di-
follows:
1. Article IV, Section I ions and problems not only traffic  has been
Orig inal form : “ The officers concerning the freshmen but .. ,,
of this association shall bo also the counselors and the “ 8‘lu “ " on w hlth  woul(i . cut 
the following: President, mechanics of the freshmen the cam pus in two and inter- 
Viee President, Secretary, dorms. fere with student pedestrians.
Treasurer, Social co-Chair-4. Article V, Section 11 (Board i n fact, informal speculation
Storch, Jan ice D im m ock, Ver­
na Andresen, M ary Runte and 
Sue D ilday.
Caryl. All Jennifer Lea* D ick Devine, 
Al M arquardt, J a n i c  e Dim- 
mock, Ron Seinwall, and Sue 
Dilday are assisting Bob llot- 
vedt with the construction of
men.
Proposed Addition: SEC rep 
resentative
Article IV, Section III 
Proposed addition of a fourth 
clause:
Clause IV. The duties of the 
Representative to the Stu­
dent Executive Council shall 
be as following: 
a. To represent the LWA on 
the Student Executive Coun- 
cil. (but with no voting pow­
er >
h. To bring the opinions, 
problems, and decisions of 
I.WA to SEC when they con-
proposed a 
bridge
high-level
between
of Control), Clause I jUJS
Original Form : “ In accord­
ance with the Lawrence desU ,an 
Student Body Constitution, a chapel and the campus.
Board of Control, consisting However, now that North and 
of the President, Treasurer Lawe houses have been aban- 
Social Co-Chairmen, and the!doned as studcm 
SEC member appointed by 
the President of 
shall exercise the
rectors. The entire production sc enery and props, 
of “ Fuente Ove juna” is design- " * ,son is t,ie
ed by Mr. Owen Mortimer.
The stage m anager for the
pe- production is Lois Neim i. Work- 
the ing as assistant technical d i­
rectors are: Kene Barbeau, 
Crew Chief; Bob H o t v e d t,
the
duties.” only—at least, until the Music- chief E lectrician; Gloria Ct-
Proposed change: The Board D ram a center is built. Fur- 8Chig, Costumes Chief; Marci 
of Control of LWA consists .. _ .
of the entire LWA Council thermore- the ,u'w ™utmg of G rim m , Make-up Chief; Karin 
and the President of the nit‘> John street traffic may Kriegcr, Publicity Chief.
SEC. possibly divert some traffic Assisting Fritz Ruf and Bob
The Lawrentian Student Body from the Sage hall and 
cern the entire school, or Constitution no longer stipu- Quadrangle area 
matters under discussion in lates the membership of the „
SEC. LWA Board of Control otheri ‘ °  arm
City Mayor Robert E. 
er has stated, “ I don'tc. To report the happenings than the president of SEC as of SEC to the LWA Council the SEC representative to thc 
at its weekly meetings. Board. The entire council has 
. Article IV. Section V actually always functioned as
Orig inal Form: “ The LWA the Board ol Control.
Council shall be composed 5. Article V II. (Dorm itory Or- 
of the following: ganization), Section 1
1. The officers of the LWA. Original Form: “ A fresh 
2 A representative of the m an house shall elect thc
W ardrobe
Mistress and Nancy Buckrus is 
the Dresser.
Apache Brawl 
Held in Paris
Attention, all Ind ians! llang  
on to your scalps because to­
morrow night is the Apache 
brawl. I t ’s going to be held a l 
the Phi Tau house between 9:00 
and 1 :0 0  down in the sewers of 
Paris (basement). The walls 
will be lined with m urals de-
M en’*j r. • • I . -  ns .. pieting the bricked sewers oi\itn s Homni as electricians are Don 1 B
Laflin, Jody Regenburg and Pari* ond can only be reached 
.Seal Dohr. Working with Marci by a 75 foot tunnel. Entertain- 
Roem- G r im m  as make-up artists are ment will be provided by Jim- 
think kynn Kaufm an, Mary Custis, rny Jam es and a chorus line do-
Scene Construction Chief; Pete 
as student residences. Negronida, Properties Chief; 
the SEC Ul1' hazard seems re- Fritz Ruf, Lighting D e s i g n
required duced to Thursday mornings (h ie f; Bob Bonini, Lighting
all­
costume (preferably 
French) or regular dress. Jack  
Schrader and Tom Melchert
W RA. following ^officers six weeks
3 A representative of the after classes begin: Presi- 
Pan-llellenic Association. dent, Secretary, Treasurer,
4 A representative of the Social Chairm an and SEC 
Town G irl's  Association. Representative.”
ft An independent represen- Proposed Change: A fresh- 
tative. man house shall elect the of-
♦> l he president of each of fleers deemed necessary aft- ot int, a v e n u 0  ,s 
the women's dormitories., er the first nine week grad- , iam  E . Buchanan, a trustee of 
The head counselor of the Ing period. lawrenee
freshmen dorm shall serve The important time change Next Move
as representative for the in the last proposed amend- T|le next step in the bridge's 
first six weeks of the school ment has been suggested to as- materialization is the actual 
year until the freshmen sure election of officers who drafting of plans, which may 
dorm itory officers a r e  are not on probation after thc require a matter of months, 
elected. first grading period. “ The entire job will be under-
7 The publicity chairm an, These proposed changes will taken by the state highway 
to be appointed by the also be read in sorority meet- com m ission,” the city engi- 
President with the approv- ings this Monday night. neer’s office stated,
al of the Council.
the bridge will affect property Barbara Nold. Mary Lee Short. the can-can It ’s an 
values at College or Candee ” Carolyn Lohman. Lucy Nylund, school dance and anyone can 
Harlan Kirk, on thc other M ary Ann Sullivan, Judy Ash. come in 
hand, said that both the col- Kathy Flippo and Kathy Karst, 
lege .ind the merchants are op G loria  U t s c h i g. c ostumes 
posed to the new bridge. The Chief, is assisted by Peg Evans, are co-chairmen with D ie* 
college does feel that the ex- Barbara Sullivan, Margaret Schwarz, head of decorations 
tension of thc highway down Glynn, Karen Swenson, Bar- for the brawl which w ill be held 
College avenue' will reduce thc hara Nold, Carol Fallon, Jody for the JOth consecutive time 
property value of the campus Regenburg and Cynthia Von tomorrow night so, get a date 
and create a problem with re- Storch. soon and be sure you don t for* 
gard to convocation and other Working on production and get the date of the braw l— Sat- 
functions in the chapel. construction of properties with urday, April 20th between 9:iHI 
Among thc East College ave- Pete Negronida are Arlene Nel- and 1:00 in the basement of the 
nue homes located near the end son, Sally Keller, Cynthia Von Phi Tau house, 
of the avenue is that of Wil- 11 ~ - --- ----------- ■ . ......  —
8 Two women faculty m em ­
bers:
The Dean of Women, and 
one woman faculty m em ­
ber be elected by the stu­
dent members of the Coun­
cil and to be approved by 
the President of the Col­
lege.
P A representative of the 
conservatory.”
OnGagne 
Des Prix
Eugene Wilcox was the win­
ner of a French poetry-read 
ing contest on the first year 
level. The reading was held last 
week and Sue Moshier gained 
.Honorable Mention.
On the second-year level. 
Norma Sweetser took first 
prize. Mr. Wilcox and Miss 
Sweetser will go to Madison in 
May to compete in the finals
Prizes on the district level 
were a French art book, and 
a reproduction of a French 
painting. On the state level, 
prizes will be awarded by the 
French government, through 
the French Embassy's Cultural 
Attache.
I.ast Saturday, Lawrenee was 
to have been the center of a 
district contest in which several 
high schools and Ripon College 
were to have participated, but 
no contestcrs showed up at all.
Tile contest w as sponsored by 
the Wisconsin Chapter of the 
A m erican Association of thc 
Teachers of French.
W A % V \ V ., .\ W .\ \ W .W A % V A V .V . , .V
When Yon Think 
of Decorated Cakes 
Think of
ELM TREE 
ELM TREE B A K E R Y
Ph. 3 6655
^ W A W b % W L % W lW .W .W L W .% W W % % % % W » W .W : :
Frank and Bill
(The Barbers)
I n v i t e  Y o u  
. t o  C o n / e  i n  
i i n d  S e e  T h e m
C am pu s Barber Shop
(Across From Krom bo 's)
S t a t i s t i c !
The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke 
68  million times a day. You can look at this 2  ways: 
Either we’ve got an incredibly thirsty 
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the 
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation*
Bottled Under Authority of 
lhe Coca-Cola Company by 
La galle Coca-Cola Bottling C ®.
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. Wis.
French Department to 
Lose Instructor Walker
C o - C h a i r m e n  
P l a n  M a y - D a y  
C e l e b r a t i o n
lives in P lann ing for the annual May 
and his Day festivities to be held May 
for the 12  is well underway. Co-chair­
men Merrily Watters and Judy 
Mr. Walker is a graduate of Walsh r,.porl lh .„ ^  the
M r. Ph illip  W alker of the 
French department m a d e  near her fam ily who 
known last Tuesday that he California. Both he 
was leaving Lawrence college wife have a fondness 
However, he said that “ Law- state, 
rence w ill always be a part of
Yale university where he took . . .  . . .
his Master's degree in 1854. c‘'rt' l" mly and th* breakfast
will be held on the lawn behind
Pinnings and the Memorial Union, weather
Engagements ‘"^ISSoUe., breakfast win
Pinnings be served from  9 10. Tickets
Kappa Delta Lys Vaillan- for the breakfast will be on 
court to Phi Delta Theta J im  sale in the dormitories and 
Reisktyl. fraternity houses from April
Kappa Alpha Theta Sheila 25 to May t> The price of the 
Anderson to Beta Theta Pi tickets is forty cents.
Jack Leatham . The traditional ceremony will
Pi Beta Phi G inny Netz to be held from 2:30 to 3:30 in 
Beta Theta Pi Pete Walsh. the afternoon. This ceremony 
P i Beta Phi Holly Piper to involves the presentation of 
Phi Delta Theta Farnham  Jar- the May Qtwen, her Maid of 
rard. Honor, and a court of five.
Pi Beta Phi Judie Gregg to These honored senior women 
Alpha Kappa John Zeiss. North- will be elected by an all-school 
western University. uvote during convocation on
Pi Beta Phi Mary Kett to April 25.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Hoho The Chairm en, Misses Wat- 
Llerandi. ters and Walsh, will tell the
Engagements freshmen women about May
fer of the Santa Barbara rnl 1 P i Bela Phi Patti Windes lo Day at a dinner meeting April fer the Santa Barbaia  col- Beta Thetfl p . Frilz Callahan 24.
lege of the University of Cali- . _____________________________________________________________
fornia. His wife grew up in Pas j 
adcna, and he himself spent 
m x  years of his boyhood in Los!
Angeles. Since his wife expects|
* baby in Ju ly  she wants to be
our lives.” The young lnstruc-f 
tor has accepted a teaching of-
Encampment: 
Freedom, 
Responsibility
CONTINUED  FROM  PAGE 1
Steering Board, consisting of 
Bob Fox, Dave Hoffman, Helen 
Lofquist, Sally Steele, and Bert 
Walker, has chosen a represen­
tation from each class to at­
tend the conference on the bas­
is of interest shown in student 
activities.
Joan  Brussat, Phil May, Bob 
Van Dale. Don Laflin, Rooerta 
King, Dave Hathaway, Bob 
H inm an. Box Fox, Rolf Deh­
mel. and Dave Hoffman will 
represent the senior class.
Juniors
The juniors are sending the 
largest delegation. Dave Wege 
Bert Walker, Joe Dunbeek. 
Sara Steele, Arlene Nelson. Lyn 
Semple, Chuck Fisher, Barb 
Sanborn, Sue Dilday, M arian 
R ivenburg, Jenny Lea, John 
Owen, Jeanne Begalke, M im i 
Muuss, Roho Llerandi, Helen 
Lofquist, Jack  l.eatham  Jan
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Bredehorn, Judy  Huffman, and 
Pat Gode w ill attend.
Sophomores accepting the in­
vitation are Binny B inham m er, 
Dave Sm ith, Nate Pusey, John 
Liebenstein, Mary Kett, D icli 
Bjornsen, J im  Beck, D ini Hob- 
bet, Rill MacCarther, Mike Le­
pawski. and Fred Swan.
Bob Hotvedt, Ted Steck. Tad 
Pinkerton, Hannah Gale, Pene 
Kegel, Marilyn Low, and Judy 
Schwendener will present the 
freshmen views on campus 
problems.
Any student with suggestions 
for discussion at the conference 
may contact those who will at­
tend.
The
R IV ER  B O A T  
is coming 
Sot., M ay 4
WLFM Presents 
Cases From 
Court Files
' Your Rights Are on T ria l” , 
» dram atic  study of the legal 
rights of all Americans based 
«»n actual Supreme Court deci­
sions, is the latest in a series 
«>f p r o g r a m s  received by 
W LFM  as a result of its m em ­
bership in the National Associa­
tion of Educational Broadcast­
ers.
'l he series, thirteen half hour 
programs featuring authentic 
dram atizations and authorita­
tive discussions of recent high 
court opinions, is based upon 
the idea that your rights are 
Hot simply what the Constitu­
tion says, but the ways in which 
lhe high courts interpret your 
constitutional guarantees.
ln addition to the dram atiza ­
tions, many of the programs 
will present r e c o r d e d  com ­
ments by the actual defendants 
and their attorneys in the Su­
preme Court case under anly- 
»>is. These original recordings 
v ill include some of the most 
prom inent and the most con­
troversial figures in America 
today; such personalities as 
Justice of the Supreme Court 
W illiam  A. Douglas, General 
Telford Taylor, Chief Counsel 
for the U. S. at the Nurcmburg 
T rial, and Congressman How­
ard Sm ith, author of the Smith 
Act.
Some of the rights to be ex­
am ined are Due Process of 
Law , wire-tapping, reasonable 
treatm ent in interrogation, le­
gal search and seizure; rights 
to la ir  deal, to face accusers 
and that right on trial at the 
present time in the Senate 
llackets Committee probe—the 
right to avoid gelf-inerrmina- 
tion.
Professors of Law Conrad 
Paulson of Columbia and Char­
les Ala W right of the University 
«>f Texas acted as consultants 
and commentators foi\the se­
ries. It was produced by the 
University of Minnesota Law 
School, on a grant from the 
Educational Television a n d  
Hadio Center.
A ro u n d  m e  w w d  
ih  7 Q  d a e  I PLUS 50 LAND CAMERA PRIZES
PICK THE PACK 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, try L*M  in the new Crush-proof Box. 
Try the handy U M  Pack . . .  then finish the 
limerick about the pack that suits you best!
IMWMANMMWFly around the world this summer?
The adventure of a Lifetime. . .  is waiting for You!
Travel the route of Jules Verne’s fabulous 
hero to the most romantic places in thc 
world. London! Paris . . .  Rome . . .  Klanbul 
. . . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .
7 9  days of enchantment with all expenses 
paid. And all you have to do is write one 
simple line of English!
Just finish the limerick about the pack 
that suits you best . . .  thc Crush-proof 
L&M Box or thc Handy L&M Pack. See 
simple rules in box below . . . and send in 
your entry T O D A Y ! --------------------
rm rmy
rv ir  t / n
S a id  a  p o p u la r  B . M . O .C . :  Said a  Phi B e ta  K a p p a  
“ The New Crush-proof Box named Ja c k :
is for me! ‘M go for the* LaM Pack!
It closes so tight, It's so handy to tote,
Keeps my LxIM’s right, In my shirt or my coat,
E A S Y  C O N T E S T  R U L E S
F I R S T  P R I Z E
Trip around the 
world in 79 days
N E X T  50 
P R I Z E S
Polaroid “Highlander" ^ 
Land cameras
(Content void whrrevtr illegal) 
€*1937, Liggett A M)4rt lobaao Co-
J Finish the limerick about whichever 
L*M pack suits you best.
2 Send your Iasi line with thc wrapper 
or box from thc I *M pack you prefer 
(a facsimile will do>. . .  along with your 
name and address, to LaM, P. O. Box 
1635. New York 46. N. Y.
3 Contest restricted to collcge students, 
f ntrics must be postmarked no later 
than midnight. April 30, 1957.
4 fntrics will be judged on literary ex­
pression. originality, sincerity and apt­
ness of thought. Decision of our judge* 
is final. Winners will be notified by mail.
II I I U \J \
Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip
L iv e  ModernmodemLM
America’ s fastest growing cigarette
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Lawrence Tennis Reputation 
Upheld by Talent, Experience
BY  K K K R Y  A INSW ORTH
ft is not often that a coach 
lias the pleasant task of wel­
com ing hack six lettermen from 
a Conference Championship 
team . However, Chet Hill, Law ­
rence coach has thisf pleasant 
duty. The six experienced play­
ers he has returning are Dick 
R ine, D ick Weber, Denny De- 
mets. Kerry Ainsworth. Bob 
Van Dale, and Phil May. The 
first four are from the Fox Val­
ley area. Neenah, Shawano, | 
Fond du Lac, and Appleton re­
spectively. Van Dale and May 
are from Milwaukee. Coach 
H ill ’s only troubles lie in tlie 
fact that all of his nucleus are 
seniors.
Dick Kino, already a fam iliar 
S'ght on blue and white teams, 
participates in. his last College 
athletic season this year. It 
should be a good year since he 
holds two Conference Doubles 
Championships and a number 
cine Singles Championship. This 
year early spring practices 
Itave given Dick time to show 
an even better game than last 
year. The stocky history m ajor 
v ill team  with Dick Weber as 
lie goes after Doubles Cham ­
pionship number three. If Dick 
lias a weakness, it i^  his back­
hand which tends to break down 
v hen he loafs.
F l y e r  S t e i n e r  
P i l o t s ,  T e a c h e s  
A i r  C u s t o m e r s
The perpetual whine of teen­
age youth “ Dad. may I have 
the car today?” is out of date 
in at least one Wisconsin home.
With G aar Steiner, Lawrence 
College sophomore from E lm  
Grove, the query is more like­
ly to tie: “ Dad, may I use the 
p lane?”
For both W. P. Steiner and 
Ins eldest son are dedicated 
b irdm en — the father as a pi­
lot for American airlines, and 
the 19-year-old youth as one of 
the state’s youngest com m er­
cia l flyers.
Although G aar in doing 
enough full time studying at 
Lawrence college to land him 
on the honor roll, and dabbles 
in a miscellany of student ac- 
1 1v ities on the side, he still is 
on call at the Outagam ie a ir­
port for charter jobs, and since 
September has put in  about 80 
flight hours winging around the 
country with a customer be­
side him .
Gaar is a boyish looking 19. 
which makes a lot of customers 
blanch perceptibly and swal­
low nervously when he crawls 
into the cockpit of the Cessna 
170 “ No one has ever refused 
to fly with me because of my 
age." G aar says, “ but I must 
adm it they have given me a 
pretty thorough questioning 
about my experience."
Much Experience
His experience, as a matter 
of fact, looks pretty form ida­
ble. G aar was encouraged to 
fly by his father, who steers a 
big DC-7 areund the sky be­
tween Chicago, Mexico and 
California. Since the elder 
Steiner has 20 years and 25,r 
000 a ir hours seniority in his 
company, he gets a good deal 
of choice of his runs and work 
days. This allows him  endugh 
free time to be president of a 
sm all gear company in M il­
waukee. and he owns a Piper 
Tri-Pacer both for calling on 
his gear customers and to com ­
m ute to Chicago's M idway a ir­
port where his American a ir­
line flights originate.
C w l / & o t  i\ q]X*r~
Dick Weber is the heavier ly ineligible, being considered a| Although only two returning of: John Jenkins (soph.), Neil 
m ember of the number one senior now. Kerry is probably lettermen, Paul Morton (cap- B u c k  ( jr .) , Neil Collins (soph.), 
doubles combination. It isn't the most “ "Proved player hav- tain) and Craig Castle, will be Paul Schreiber (sr ) ’ B l11^  
. ing moved up from fifth to treading the links this spring. Arther ( jr .) , and Dick U n t­
rue, owever, that he weighs fourth place on the team . His prospects for the golf team ap- veldt (soph.).
300 lbs. Only 259. The dark-skin- hard hitting makes h im  erratic, pear good. Pike Peterson, The team  positions not hav- 
nedr former Shawano “ Ind ian” but still a threat to the num- heading the list of new recruits, ing been made up yet, it looks 
hasi a hard first service with her one and two men. holds the course record at as though coach Bernie Hesel- 
wliich he blasts his opponents. Bob Van Dale shared the North Shore Country Club. Po- ton may have a tough time de- 
llis ground strokes are good but num ber two Doubles Cham -tentia l strength runs much ciding who will play 1, 2, 3, 
his net shots tend to be weak pionship with Denny Demets deeper this year in the forms and 4 positions, 
and occasionally get h im  in last year. The tall blond h a s !------------------- ------------ *----
tinutile. unorthodox hut effective ground
Playing at three is Denny strokes. His serve is hit hard. 
Demets. The bespectacled mu- Phil May at number six is a 
sic m ajor is probably better real threat to the four and five 
known for his trumpet and mu- men. He is improving, and 
sic arranging for J im m y  Jam es when he erases some of his bad 
than for his tennis prowess, but habits in his scrvic* should be 
Denny carries a poker p layer’s moving up. Phil has the ability ! 
concentration onto the court, to play number three or four k y  
H is troubles begin when he gets for most of the Conference 
ahead. Denny has the ability schools.
and personality that make h im  A number of other Lawren- 
deadly when he gets behind. All tians hope to break into the top the
D ave Mulford Second 
In State A  A l l  Meet
JO E  Q l ’ICK
Dave Mulford, sophomore » " d l>lace in the 4 5  yard lows- 
m iddle distance runner, was The next track meet in which 
man to Lawrence athletes will compete
team  members remember w ith!six this year. They are Pete place in the recent Wisconsin!** April 17, a  quadrangular 
warmth the spectacular win- Walsh, Bob Thurow, D a v e  AAU track meet held at B a k e r  meet against Stevens Point, 
ning shots he hit during last Johnson, and John Kerr. fielrt house, Marquette univer- Oshkosh, and R ipon, at Kipon.
year’s Conference meet. His Lawrence's hopes for the fu- sity. Mulford brought home sec- Qn May 4 Lawrence will be 
ability to win tin* big one gave ture look better than might be 0nd place honors in the 600- jU)st t() M ichigan Tech and 
him the number three Confer- expected with six top men yard run, finishing behind Don k uox jn a triangu lar meet, 
ence Singles Crown, even with graduating, because of an un- Hansen running unattached, 
a comparatively weak serve. usually fine crop of freshm en The winning time was 1:18 4.
Kerry Ainsworth shares time turning out. Three players who Ted Sutherland. Lawrence’s 
on the courts with time in biol- showed ability in high school best m iler, ran his race against 
ogy labs. Although he will be and should improve in college very stiff competition. He fin-
completing his pre-mod courses play are Dan Schuyler, Tom ished fifth behind a strong field Though m ajor league base- 
next year, he will be athletical- liu rv is , and Bill Anderson. among which was Ted Baars ball was able to open on sched--- of Marquette university, who ule last Monday, April 15,
set a new fneet record by run Lawrence college’s Interfrater- 
ning the distance in 4:25.7. nity league was forced to post- 
Sutherland’s time was 4 38. pone all games on account of 
Future Opponents unsatisfactory ground condi-
' Among the competitors in the tions.
AAU meet were some of the As a result, the games be- 
men against whom Lawrence tween Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
athletes w ill be running as the Phi Kappa Tau, and Phi Delta 
season progresses. Ulysses Theta and Beta Theta Pi w ill
QUAD SQUADS
The fam ily plane gave G aar 
his first taste of flying, and in 
1953, when he was scarcely 16. 
he began to work for his les­
sons at Billy M itchell field in 
Milwaukee. He worked as a
Summer Camp 
Workers Sought 
By Jobs Office
More than a hundred job
line boy— gasing airplanes and openings for counselor-instruc-. « . « * T\MI f/l V/gl V ilOVOi V i j  oovn • •**' *** ^ * m0m * ***' " * * '*
doing other maintenance work ( o r s  | n  W i s c o n s i n  j^y s  an(j girls Doss, utility man from Ripon have to be made up at a later 
<m Prlv* te **rcrafl going begging for placed second m the broad dale. It It expected, however,
jum p  and tied for second in the that conditions will be all right
aircraft.
On his 17th birthday (mini- cam Ps are 
m um  ag‘‘), G aar got his pri- lack of applicants from tins jum p. J im  Higgins also of this afternoon and that the 
vate pilot s license in front of state. A. P. Engebretson, dis- Ripon, took third place in the season will open with the Delts
10,000 spectators at the 1954
Curtiss Wright a ir pageant, and trict manager of the Menasha Wisconsin State Em-
Neenah- 45-yard high hurdles and sec- facing the Phi Delts and the Be­
tas opposing the Sig Eps. The
was recognized as the young- - * “ «■ «  — — ■ o , .w —  Fhi l aus wiU ,K m . a bye to-
est pilot 111 Wisconsin. “That ploymcnt service office, said j k  A  day.
was a thr ill” , he grins. today. Probably of equal interest is
During ’ summ er vacations Engebretson stresses t h a t  the track meet which will take
since. G aar has continued to employers try to staff these ac- BY BARB ANI) RAE place tomorrow. The perennial
work at Mitchell field, and last tivities before May 1 even In Saturday s badminton track champions of Beta Theta
year was promoted to flying though the cam ps do not open tournament, the fam ily  team of pj are strongly favored to w in
teacher after he got his in- until mid-June. Jinny and Judy Schwendener agajn this year and thus cinch
structor’s license at 18 (again. Urgently needed are men and swept to the doubles crown the Supremacy cup. Overflow-
par for the course). This win- women over 19 years of age with ease, w inning all four of jng w ith talent and with more
ter he is working on his instru- vv*10 CMM teach activities such their matches (one by forfeit), depth than any other club, it is
ment rating and multi-engine as cam peraft, boating, nature Losing to the pint-sized— but hardly conceivable that they
license, and hopes to polish l° re- dram atics, riding, swim- potent—Schwendeners in the t.an he beaten. They m ay even
those off in the next vacation m ing and other sports. finals were Sally C antwell and be stronger this year than they
Almost Misses Fxam s Camps are scattered through L -Vnn Kyan. There were com- were two years ago when they
G aar (who was named for out the lake areas of the state paratively few forfeits in the took first place in every event
fam ily friend G ar Wood the * ‘th the largest concentration tourney and the one-day p ay except one. or last year when
.rnnr h.it ih.. in the K hinclandcr-EaRle River oft found to be qu,lc suc’ ,they took the first five places
cessful. in one event. Thus, excepting
Darts some kind of m iracle, the Betas
. , n i . .1 1 n 'ii.n|v or eet informntinn about A t l.iv c u a s  lie Kor first should be celebrating the c.i >- way on charter flights tins fa ll aPPU or get information about place brought the Ariel Dartg ture ()f the suprem acy cup
eminent boat designer, but the 
extra “ a ” slipped into his name art‘a 
somewhere) has winged his Students and teachers can
to New York. Washington. Om- these .....s by contacting the an exciting fin- come Saturday nTghi"
aha. and a good number of j^ e m p lo jm c iit  office at 514 N. |sh , h js  p n s t  w c ( ,k m  the one  of the reasons i
termediate points. A flight to om mercial street.
Louisville, Ky., in January  ------  ------------
past week, in tne One of the reasons the Betas 
playoff held last Monday aft- are so strong this year is they 
ernoon. Team 1, composed of are knee-deep in freshman and 
nearly caused him  to miss were a lot of scared motorists Bobbie Sanborn, Jan  Brede- sophomore track men who have 
some of his semester examina- on the road that day ,” he ad- born, Judy Huffm an, and K im  not yet received varsity track 
tions (a first-class crime at mits. H iett, emerged victorious, or cross-countrv letters. As
Lawrence), when the airport Even though G aar is such a Their m ain sources of compe- present rules stand, only those 
became snowed in. Since youngster that he has scarcely tition came from  Teams 2 and who have received letters in 
G aa r ’s license restricts his fly- been around long enough to see 4. composed of Mary Curtis, these sports are ineligible for 
ing to visual conditions, he changes in flying, he has ob- M ary Kosene, M ar \\ ilson. the track meet, 
d idn ’t dare take off into the served one phenomenon devel- Patty V\ indes, and Joan Bow- o f  future interest, however, 
blizzard and so was obliged to op in the last five years — the ***'• Jackie Wells, Andrea is legislation passed recently 
put in an anguished telephone rush toward corporation-ow’ned ^  ashburn, and Nancy Kent- which stales that no one out for 
call to the dean. aircraft. One M ichigan com- ner’ r®sP^c^ively. a freshman or varsity sport
The young pilot has an excel- pany, he says, owns a fleet of , Softball may participate in the inter­
lent safety record. His only ac- 23 l)C-3’s. larger than many Softball chairm an Nancy fraternity competition in that 
cident has been on the ground, feeder airlines, for the use of RenJnrr rpPor,s that teams are sport. This rule, then, which 
“Once 1 was ta*i-mg behind a t h e  i r  executives. Industries l!ne. *i at,! ,'e}*(iy to p lay- ^.ll formerly applied only to foot- 
Constellation, and he blew me have deposits paid on p l a n e s t h J T v ^ n t h A r ^  r n i n ^  ? basketball, now ap-
over!” G aar confesses. that aren’t built yet and they J.t a P t ”  the ' I  !  / PJ1CS cclua,,v to a l1  sports. This—  .....-I l ‘ e- tion to provide a dry field and should make better contests in
uMiiiuy io m  w arm er temperatures for the future years.With a light single-engine are models that plane. G aar has landed where about $35,000. 
only the birds have — in pas- As for G aar, he hasn’t de start of inter-class play The W RA  bulletin-board
ttires or on dirt roads unlined cided yet about his career, but comm ittee is progressing rap- 
ny telephone poles. One tim e is divided in his interest be- idly in its efforts to re-vamp 120 •
SolK-rlule of Track and Fi*!d FvenU:n ♦ nule run 1 ;ao P. M.yard dash 1 43 P. M.yard dash 2 00 P. M.
.... . ....... ...........y ,rd low« 2:15 P M
when he was flying back to Ap- tween flying and business ad- the campus gym board: wit- 4-w yard reTar I t  p m
pleton in heavy snow, he had m inistration. If he does veer ness the gorgeous “ ripple Shot Put i to p . m
to follow Highw ay 41 about 50 toward the latter, it is ceftain green”  paint-job! * Keep watch- S ^ iin  i m p !*
feet off the ground to make it that he wdl be a flying buju ing for further attractive ad- Po,<* vault i:*i p m
back to the home port. “ There nessman. Iditions to campus gym decor! E S ^ ’j'Z p  i 'x p .M .1:30 P M.
Fluorides:
'Most
Emotional'
^ ,'frr.ffLJP W  Delts Revitalize Goodland
Field in National Project
jdown. Students attended class,! As a traditional Com m unity | Trophies will be awarded on 
chapel, and meals in shirts and Service Day undertaking of an International basis for the 
and jeans and shouted in the their international fraternity ,!m ost meritorious, most ambi-
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State DST Starts
library. They greeted profes- undergraduates of Phi Delta tious, and most successful day- A t  ^  F f l f l
jsors w ith "Bon Jou r P ierre ." jTheU at L . wrence, m obaited  long jobs tha. are undertaken " '  1
j, i or . jet day isn t it. Willy an(l revitalized Goodland Field by the fraternity's numerous R p c o r d  Vnt*> R r in n .  
They answered instructors* _________ _____ ________  . Kecora Vote brings
More Summer Light
After four decades of dis-
CONT1NUED FROM  PAGE
cam paign. Dr. Stephen D a r- “ ‘w . "»s u “ ';w ,s  last Saturday in preparation 
ling of the chem istry d e p a r t - T * T Z  * ' f° P exam ple’ for Appleton’s Centennial, 
ment worked with the pro- 1 " * U> M ar* a ie t- 1 “ * “  ' h is l ........................ ■ -........... -way. Assisting the Lawrentian Phi
chapters. In the rivalry be 
tween 120  chapters, the Phi 
Delta Theta headquarters at
for out for daylight saving tim e, 
and the state will advance its
the
fast time referendum.
Sunrise to sundown was the The total vote of nearly one 
andjchapter’s working day schedule m illion came as a stunning
\ l / /
fluoridationists and called for Delts with muscular and fi-Oxford, Ohio, announced that Wisconsin voters spoke. . . . . .................... It was official “ Suppressed , , . . , , „  . .
student help in distributing £)esjres D ay ’* ^  t^e college nanc,a* help in the Community- the 1956 chapter prize
news letters from  door to door. | * Centennial Project were alum- project “ well done” was clocks one hour April 28 The
The Post-Crescent came out L o o k i n g  B a c k w a i d  n* members of the alternation- awarded to the University of referendum was April 2 
in favor of fluoridation. It pub ~ '  al fraternity resident in this Arkansas chapter, which re- The hour will be returned m
lishe i a series of 1 1  articles L iO W T G n C G  N  G G O S  Y  O U  com m unity and representing a built and furnished a L it t le 3  2® l,oul' day, Sept. 29. Outa- 
exploring both sides of the, The spring term of Lawrence geographical sprinkling of Phi League baseball park at Fay- voters  ^ went
question, and published an edi- U niversity will, open on Wed- Delta Theta chapters at many etteville, Ark. Other m ajor 1956 Sn^^n^so doing^reversed their 
torial and a “ political” cartoon ^ o r ^ a ^ l l^ a ^ r a g e ^ a t-  co^ e*es* prizes went to Texas Tech at decision of 10 years ago when
the night before the voting, tendance. Lawrence ought to Don Laflin reported that sev- Lubbock, Texas, and M iam i thcy a,M) followed the rest of 
which took place Tuesday of have one hundred more stu enty-five young men of the University, Oxford, Ohio "  ' m voting *
last week. dents than it has had, and there ^chapter participated in
In the pre-election-night pa- 's n° reasonable excuse w hy j“ com m unity day” here 
per there appeared also the n<|! Jh* l n Sth*»U that, on the same day, 119 oth-;*lcre’ APr*l on i,s project — demonstration of the interest
final ads from  both cam ps.|^®yfr^ nHap^ htyh er chanters of Phi Delta Theta |Com m unity-CenlenniaI “  P r«s* built up by the daylight tim e
The con group printed a large Institution. i P ident Laflin said. He stated debate. The day before elec-
ad in red ink, while the pro Quoted from the Appleton ,n the United States and C an- (jiat all expenses of the chap- tion, state officials predicted 
fluoridation group printed a Crescent for the week of March ada did s im ilar tasks in their ter’s enterprise were borne by that a “ Good” turnout would 
rather long list of a ll the doc-30, own college cities. Phi Delta Theta. be 650.000.
tors and dentists in Appleton 
who approved of fluoridation.
The results of the voting next 
day were, of course, that 60 
percent of the voters wanted 
fluorides to stay in the city 
water.
Appleton First 
lt  is notable that Appleton 
Is the first city in the state 
in which an anti-fluoridation 
referendum has been defeated.
Fluoridation previously was 
Voted out in referenda conduct­
ed in Stevens Point, Delavan,
LaCrosse, G illett, P latteville 
and Rhinelander.
“ The pro-fluoridationists won 
in Appleton because the oppo­
sition was m et head on. This 
w as not done in other" cities,”  
stated Dr. F. A. Bull, director 
oi’ dental health of the State 
Board of Health. “ Your citi­
zens became concerned with 
the situation organized quick­
ly and presented the accurate 
facts to the voters."
Aftermath 
W hat have been the reac­
tions to the voting? In a state­
m ent to the Post-Crescent a 
day after the vote. Joseph 
Engel, one of the leading anti- 
fluoridationists, said: “ There 
were . . .  40 percent (of voters) 
that decided they did not want 
rat poison added to their wa­
ter no m atter how much it is 
diluted. We will have a further 
report on the corrosion and 
dam age to p lum bing and heat­
ing pipes in the very near fu­
ture .”
A letter to the Post-Crescent 
lamented the fact that the 
“ cam paign had no apparent re- 
snonsihle barking . . .  it failed 
to list a single loca l person 
qualified in the field on its 
side . . . .** The writer, a 
citizen of Appleton, called at­
tention to " .  . the object les­
son that we have had on the 
awful power of propaganda in 
skillful hands.”
WHAT A MENU I A dank frank, an o l’ roll, a pa llid  salad, and 
a dry pie. LetB  face it, fr iend— your lunch-time fare needs 
brightening! Recipe: ligh t up  a Lucky ! I t  won’t  make a filet 
ou t o f tha t frank, but it’s a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky , 
you see, is all cigarette— all great smoking, all the way through. 
I t ’s made of fine tobacco— m ild , good-tasting tobacco th a t ’s 
TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait t ill noon to 
try one? R ig h t now, you ’ll say Luckies are the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT to A OtttNHOUW *
WHAT'S A SHY HINDU SOIDIW t
Meek Sikh
«0M«T MUtllM.
« e*
S u m m e r  J o b s  a r e  
N o w  A v a i l a b l e
The Advancement and Place­
m ent Institute has published 
the 1957 edition of The World- 
W ide Sum mer Placement D i­
rectory recently.*Included are 
government positions, dude 
ranches, travel tour agencies 
abroad, work camps, service 
projects, resort jobs and world­
wide study awards.
Additional information may 
be obtained from College 
Deans, P lacement Officials, L i­
braries or by writing to the In­
stitute at Box 99C, Greenpoint 
Station, Brooklyn, 22, New 
York.
WHAT IS A STOLEN IOAT •
H o t Ya ch t
w or tot tM li l l
Bloom Room
WHAT IS A OtECOV iNOUSMMANl
WHAT IS A STMCT OtSCIPUNAEIAN »
Mean Peon
Mutton Glutton
WHAT IS A CLUMSY SA&OM
Anchor Clanker
;c»» u n .
STUDENTS! MAKE $ 2 5
J  J f i x  Do you like to shirk work? Here’s dome mi»v money—
•tart Stickling! We II pay $'^5 for every Stickler we 
print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are aimplu riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both word* 
muat have th* same number of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.) Send 
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and tlase to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Bo* 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
L u c k i e s  T a s t e  B e t t e r
IT’S T O A S T E D ”  TO TASTE BETTER . . .  C L E A N E R , FRESH ER , S M O O T H E R !
I
Ca. t.Co. pioduct or e j/u , dm axicsvn Lxrrryianjp1' America's i t*niwo manufacture* or c io a re tt i*
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from the editor's desk
it's your campus
To The Editor:
dividuals and the Greek groups 
for their contributions to the 
Faculty - Student Show last 
Sunday evening.
Since I have not had an op­
portunity to personally thank 
all the people who worked oh 
the show I would like to do so 
now. Through your efforts we 
have been able to establish a 
fund of approximately $400 for 
foreign student aid.
PA U L SC H R E IB E R  
* * *
It all started at the St. O laf 
basketball gam e—or was it 
a wrestling match? No matter;
things are looking up -
All-College Averages, First and Second Semesters, for the
years given below. These averages include all full course
candidates for degrees, including Conservatory, and special
students:
F irst Semester Second Semester
1955-56 1 544 1 644
1954-55 1.546 1 623
1953-54 1 641 1.720
1952-53 1.535 1 661
1951-52 1.615 1.718
1950-51 1 626 1.708
; 1949-50 1.579 1.705
! 1948 49 1 592 1 660
1947-48 1.506 1 658
1946-47 1.463 1 570
1945-46 1.434 1.471
El Comendador Muere 
Fuenteovejuna se regocija
(Ed. Note. .Realizing that — ~ "*
th conte t t li 1 * r m ° st Lawrentians take, or se juntaron una noche del mas 
The so-called “ E d ito r ia l Board  of the L a w re n t ia n ” is a importance. The m ain  prob- Jnow a fore>Kn language, the de abril del ano 1476, los Al-1 1 1 1 u u 'P o n t iu n  not*** nritcontw  in  . . . « t__
group  of abou t a dozen students  whose purpose is two- ™ ^eem.s ,to ,M‘ ,a litlle Jbingr  * called spirit—perhaps unfami-
fo ld : to seek out the most im po rtan t cam pus issues, and liar to most of you, being a l­
to w rite  in te llig e n t ed ito r ia ls  on these issues. non-existent on this campus.
Oh, I don t doubt that there 
In  the  past, some editors of th is  paper have pu t a rb itrary  are at times traces of some-
quotas on the number of members of each class who could trJlin * masquerading as spirit. d ca la trava , que residia "en Hve^una\ * uentf oveJuna * y . , . . Real spirit, thc spirit this . • ton decian: “ V ivan los Reyes donbelong to the Board. I his year we are not doing th ings campus sorely needs, is defin-, ‘ . Fernando
th is  way; ou r on ly  re qu irem en ts  are ab ility  and an in- od by Uaniel Webster as * en- j vecinos de
, . . , , , thusiastic loyalty and, lroni-
terest in  cam pus issues. The Board is not designed to be
a representative body as such
Lawrentian here presents, in 
a spirit of experimentation, 
an article in Spanish as the 
first attem pt.)
**. . . Don Fernan Gomez de 
Guzm an, Commendador mayor
caldes, Regidores, Justicia y 
Regim iento con los otros ve­
cinos y entraron donde el Com- 
endador estaba.
Todos appelidaron “ Feunte- 
Fuenteovejuna \
cally, the example he gives is 
“ college sp irit” .
vecinos cie aquel pueblo, 
que no pudiendo ya sufrirlos 
no disimularnos, determ inaron
y dona Isabel y 
mueran los trailores y malos 
cristianos” . . .  E l Comendador 
mayor, a grandes voces, pidio 
muchas veces a los del puebloA hit nf thiv I.-..P todos de un consentimiento y , VA .  «
Spring applications lor seals 011 thc Editorial Board arc spirit seemed tu roar Us ugly voluntad alzarse contra el y t L i a T 'n a r a ^ a c e r  aauel eV
now open. We meet two times a week, at 5 on Fridays and head at last week’s game — matarle
crowd cheerleaders and dco Con voz de “ Fuenteovejuna” , tt:(0 Oil rucsdays. Anyone may apply: thc applications ,,,,,,,, ’Started ofr in a ,ousin(!
tenian para hacer aquel es- 
candaloso movim iento, para 
*** * que el diese su descargo . . . 
No quisieron adm itir sus ra*
school; do we attend athletic 
contests and other school ac-
plieants should be sure to discuss these things:
J) previous related experience 
2» why you are interested in Board membership
IMPROVEMENT OF THE L A W R E N T IA N ...............................
from the editorial board
hosts, guides, and the ad
of one semester this head hasLast Monday night the S E C. announced plans for been blown off by the pathetic
improving the treatment of prospective students on our aJJjJ^he* •freshuv^^to^be- 
ca m pus.
l l  is h igh  t im e  that steps be taken in this d irec tion , for 
th ro ug ho u t the year, the h a n d lin g  of prospectives has often 
been far from  satisfactory, som etim es even neg lectu l. Too 
m any  tim es, prospectives have e ithe r been shown a “ good 
t im e "  dow ntow n , or have hard ly  been show n any k ind  of 
tim e  at all. In  a m a jo r ity  o f these cases, this has led 
o f course to unnecessarily  d is appo in tin g  im pressions of the 
school.
Why does this problem exist? Blame cannot be heaped 
on the student hosts in charge of the various dorms, for 
each does his job conscientiously and as well as possible.
Perhaps one factor is the regrettably small number of Law­
rentians- you and I and the next person—who are willing 
to cooperate enthusiastically with the hosts in acting as 
guides for the prospectives.
B ut far m ore im po rtan t, and perhaps u n d e r ly in g  this 
cond itio n , is the fact that there has been no real connec­
tion  between the adm in is tra tio n  and  the  s tuden t guides.
Hence there has na tu ra lly  been con fus ion  over jus t what 
is expected and  desired.
lt would seem important for the rejuvenated Prospective 
Student Committee to establish a closer lifeline with the 
administration, for these campus tours are a vital weapon, 
to be used or misused, in the continuing struggle for good 
students.
from the editor's desk
to seniors and others
Across our tl« nK in the I.aw rrntUn office come* sheet after sheet of mate­
rial rtocrihiiig the t ew. educ.itional-typc programs which WLFM is getting 
underway now .<■ regular feature*
Everythin# from William Faulkner to ‘ The Case of the Wireless Wiretap-1 
Is represented. Already, feature- have been presented on origins of the twentieth- 
century thc.it'M', American fiction abroad; N igro culture In America, and the 
expansion ot '.J.'tn — ,md these .ue just a few, to show the wide range of sub­
jects WLFM is presenting.
In  our opinion, this is Just one more reason why the students of I-awrence 
Should be .1 !»!«• to listen to their station. To this end, there 1< axailable a 
Rtechanlsni which. When installed In n dorm or fia t house, enabled owners of 
tegular AM i..dios to hear FM (meaning WLFM) on them.
It  seems to us, then, that when the senior cl*s* meets next Tuesday to decide 
On the class gift it couldn't do much better than to present money for these A n v i l  0 7  | A H v  ) 
proposed mevli.mU.nis, tor as m anj o l tl.c residence buildings po ib!e. j/\ p ill
juna, Fuenteovejuna’
Mataron catorce hombres que 
con el Comendador estaban.
Con un furor m aldito . . • 
pusieron los manos en el y le 
dieron tantas heridas, que le 
hicieron caer en tierra sin
w ill close O N E  W E E K  from  today, F riday , A p r il 26, AT  m anner— but, don’t panic, a tivities. do we contribute to zones anlcs con Kra„de im-
N O O N  Letters of app lic a tion  should be addressed to the was, °P guard and ,lie betteiment of Lawrence or t apcllidando “ Fuenteove-
1 • U1 d p p iitd iitm  m iou iu  ot d o m tsse a  1 0  in t squeiched it before anyone do we just complain about it iuna Fuenteoveiuna”
E d ito r  and left at Beta Theta Pi. In their letters, an- really got carried away. ninety-five per cent of the
One m ight have thought the time? Do we have any genuine
team  showed a spark now and pride in our school; do we
then, but was it really spirit, know the A lm a M ater? If the
enthusiastic loyalty, the w ill answer is no, why are weJiere?
'to win for Lawrence? I doubt Too lazy even to transfer?
3) Y O U R  ID E A S  A N D  S U G G E S T IO N S  C O N C E R N IN G  it. It looked more like “ Hit Have you or I ever, by dis-
'em  again, hit 'em  again— play of enthusiasm , caused a so,'tlf*o.
harder, h a rd e r !"  ripple on the pool of Lawrence Antes que diese el an im a a
Where does thc blame lie? Indifference? When all be- Oios, tomaron su cuerpo con 
The freshmen arrive on camp- came smooth again, did we grande y regocijado alarido, 
us in the fall, a little scared dare to raise another ripple diciendo: “ Vivan los reyes y 
perhaps, but spirited and with or did we adopt the “ if at first meuran los tra idorcs!’’. y le 
great expectations; with a y o u don’t succeed w h y echaron por una ventana a la
bother” attitude? If this has calle; y otros que alii estaban 
become our philosophy, it is con lanzas y espadas, pusieron 
quite understandable, for I las puntas (hacia) arriba, para 
realize that anyone who is fool recoger en cllas el cuerpo que 
enough to try to arouse any aun tenia anim a. 
come flat and stale, spirits is certainly risking the Despucs de caido on tierra.
Do we Lawrentians have any loss of his reputation as a tried iP arrancaron las barbas y 
enthusiastic loyalty for our and true Lawrentian— Heaven cabellos y otros con los pomos
forbid! ias espadas le quebraron
NANCY R ENTNER jos d ientes t . , Antes que 
acabase de experar, acudieron 
las mujeres de la v illa  con 
panderos y sonajes a regocijar 
las mucrte de su senor.
Tambien los muchachos (des­
pues) llevaron el curpo . . .  a 
la plaza . . . y alii todos . . . 
le hicieron pedazos . . . Dieron 
saco a su casa, y le robaron 
toda su hacienda.
Fue de las Corte de Juez 
pesquisidor a Fuenteovejuna 
cn comisiqp de los Reyes 
Catolicos, para averiguar la 
verdad de este hecho . . . Y  
aunque so dio tormento a 
mucho de los que se habian 
hallado en la muerte del Com­
endador mayor, nunca nun- 
guno quiso confesar cuales 
fueron los* capitanes . . . de 
aquel delito.
Preguntabales el J  u e z: 
“ ?Quien mato al Comendador 
m ayoru” Respondian ellos: 
“ Fuenteove juna”.
Preguntabales: *‘ ?Quien es 
Functeovcjuna?’* Respondian: 
“ Todos los vecinos de esta 
v illa” .
El Juez dar tormento a 
mauchas mujeres y muchach- 
hos y tuvieron las m ism a con- 
stancia y animo que los ve- 
rones m uy fuertes.
Se volvio el pesquidor a dar 
parte a los Reyes Catolicos . . , 
y Sus Altezas, siendo inform- 
adas se las tiranias del Com­
endador mayor, por las cuales
But drat all. fellows, I'll miss the Beaux-Arts Ball on [’abl*| merecido la muerte,mandaron se quedase el ne-
gocio sin mas averiguacion . . .
